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Instability ofN on-vortex State tow ard a Q uantized Vortex in B ose-Einstein

C ondensate under ExternalR otation
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The instability condition ofthe non-vortex state toward

vortex form ation is exam ined within the Bogoliubov theory

when a Bose-Einstein condensate is under externally forced

rotation. The obtained critical angular velocity com bined

with the previousstability conditionsfora votex yieldsa de-

tailed phase diagram in the criticalvelocity vs the system

param eter. Thisfacilitates vortex form ation experim entsfor

alkaliatom gasescon� ned in a harm onic potential.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,67.40.Vs,67.40.D b,05.30.Jp.

The quantized vortex is a m anifestation of m acro-

scopic quantum phenom ena in quantum uidsand have

been observed in superconductorsand superuid helium .

Since the experim entalrealization [1]of Bose-Einstein

Condensation (BEC) in alkali-atom gases, the vortex

problem in weakly interacting Bose gas has been inves-

tigated theoretically [1].So farthere isno experim ental

reportto �nd a vortex in the presentBEC system sand

severaltrialsareongoing.

Itiswellknown thattheG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)theory

[2,3]isvalid fordescribing a weakly interacting Bosesys-

tem which isthecaseforthepresentalkali-atom gasesof

Rb and Na. Based on the G P theory the single vortex

stateisdiscussed by severalauthors[4,5].M orerecently

Butts and Rokhsar [6]describe a m any vortex state in

rotating BEC,giving riseto an interesting vortex con�g-

uration with m any vortices.Thism ay bedirectly observ-

ableexperim entally.Thetim eevolution ofvortex isalso

studied by atim edependentform oftheG P equation [7].

To investigate further fundam entalissues on a quan-

tized vortex,we resort to the Bogoliubov theory [8,9].

This m icroscopic fram ework can describe the conden-

sateand thenon-condensatecom ponentssim ultaneously,

yielding the collectiveexcitation spectrum by solving an

eigenvalueequation [10{15].

In ourseriesofpapers[10{12],wehavebeen studying

thestability problem ofan isolated singly quantized vor-

tex. The m ain conclusionsdrawn from our studies are:

(1) Contrary to the conclusion in classicalpapers [3,9],

BEC cannotsustain the stable vortex in an in�nite sys-

tem atT= 0[10].Thisconclusion coincideswith Rokhsar

[14].(2)The�nitetem peraturewhich increasesthenon-

condensatecom ponentrelativeto thecondensateoneef-

�
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fectively stabilizes it in a harm onically con�ned system

[11]. (3) A pining potentialadded to a harm onic con-

�ned potentialalso stabilizes the quantized vortex [11].

W enotethatconcerningtheconclusion (2),Stringari[16]

givesthe phase diagram ofthe stability in a wide range

ofT by com paring totalfreeenergies.

In [12],apart from the above intrinsic vortex stabil-

ity problem ,wehavediscussed thevortex stability under

externally forced rotation atT = 0.There we introduce

two di�erentcriteria forstability:Theglobalstability is

de�ned by com paring the two totalenergiesofthe non-

vortex stateand thevortex state.Theotherlocalstabil-

ity isde�ned by the intrinsic stability condition for the

vortex itself,evidenced by the positivenessofthe lowest

eigenvalue. According to these criteria,we obtain the

phasediagram (seeFig.7 in Ref.[12])in therotation an-

gularfrequency 
 vsthe system param eteran z (a: the

scattering length and nz: the particle density per unit

length),which showsthe three divided regionsupon in-

creasing
:(A)thevortexunstableregion,(B)thesingle

vortex stable region,and (C)the single vortex unstable

region wherem any vorticesm ay appear.

In ordertoquantify theproblem furtherand re�nethis

phase diagram ,we investigate the localstability ofthe

non-vortex state under externalrotation. Through this

studywem aygain avalid pictureoftheactualnucleation

processwhen webegin torotateaBEC quiteslowly from

zero,which hasnotbeen exam ined before.Itisourhope

thatthisstudy fosterstheobservation ofa vortex in the

presentBEC system s.

Since the form ulation and com putationalprocedures

are sam e as before [12],we briey introduce the m ain

equations and the notations. Let us start the fol-

lowing Ham iltonian for interacting Bosons with the

s-wave scattering length a: Ĥ rot = Ĥ � ! �
R
r �

p(r)dr where Ĥ =
R
dr	̂ y(r)f� �h

2
r

2

2m
+ V (r)� �g	̂(r)+

g

2

R
dr	̂ y(r)	̂ y(r)	̂(r)	̂(r);where p(r) is the m om entum

operator,� is the chem icalpotential, and V (r) is the

con�ning potential.Them assofa particleism .

Following the standard m ethod, we decom pose the

�eld operator 	̂ as 	̂(r)=  ̂(r)+ �(r),�(r) � h	̂(r)i.

W e substitute the above decom position into the above

and ignorethehigherorderterm ssuch as ̂y ̂ ̂, ̂y ̂y ̂,

and  ̂y ̂y ̂ ̂ term s.Then werewritetheoperator ̂(r)as

 ̂(r)=
P

q

�
uq(r)�q � v�q(r)�

y
q

�
where �q are the annihi-

lation operators,uq(r)and vq(r)arethewavefunctions,

and the subscriptq denotesthe quantum num ber.

W e consider a cylindrically sym m etric system and a
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vortex line,ifexists,passesthrough thecenterofa cylin-

der,coinciding with the rotation axis.W e use the cylin-

dricalcoordinates: r = (r;�;z). The system is trapped

radiallybyaharm onicpotentialV (r)= 1

2
m (2��)2r2 and

isperiodic along the z-axiswhoselength isL.

W e focus on the lowest eigenstates of the m om en-

tum along z-axis and the quantum num ber q is writ-

ten as (qr;q�),where qr = 1;2;� � � and q� = 0;� 1;� � �.

The condensate wave function �(r) is expressed as

�(r;�;z)= �(r)eiw �. (�(r):real)In sim ilarway,uq(r)=

uq(r)e
i(q

�
+ w )� vq(r) = vq(r)e

i(q
�
�w )� :The case w = 0

correspondstoasystem withoutavortexand w = 1(w =

2)with a singly (doubly)quantized vortex.

The condensate has N particles in the length L and

the area density is nz = N =L. W e introduce the den-

sity unit n0 �
p
h�=g where g = 4��h

2
a=m ,the length

unit
p
2m h� =�h. The energy ("0;�0) are scaled by h�.

The wavefunctions(�;u;v)are scaled by
p
n0. The an-

gularvelocity ! isalso scaled by 2�� and thenorm alized

rotation is 
 � !

2��
. W e use the norm alized values of

�;";�;u;v;r;and 
 below.

The condition thatthe �rstorderterm in  ̂(r)ofour

Ham iltonian vanish isthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

h

�

�
d2

dr2
+
1

r

d

dr
�
w 2

r2

�

� �

+
r2

4
+ �

2(r)+ w


i

�(r)= 0: (1)

The norm alize condition is
R
j�(r)j2rdr = 4aN

L
. The

condition thattheHam iltonian bediagonalized givesthe

coupled eigenvalue equationsforuq(r),and vq(r)whose

eigenvalueis"q:

h

�

�
d2

dr2
+
1

r

d

dr
�
(w + q�)

2

r2

�

� �

+
r2

4
+ 2�2(r)+ 
(w + q�)

i

uq(r)

� �
2(r)vq(r)= "quq(r); (2)

h

�

�
d2

dr2
+
1

r

d

dr
�
(w � q�)

2

r2

�

� �

+
r2

4
+ 2�2(r)+ 
(w � q�)

i

vq(r)

� �
2(r)uq(r)= � "qvq(r): (3)

The norm alization conditions areR �
u�p(r)uq(r)� v�p(r)vq(r)

	
rdr= 4a

L
�p;q:W edeterm ine

the signsofq� and " by the above norm alization condi-

tion.The setofthe Eqs.(1),(2),and (3)constitute the

Bogoliubov theory ofoursystem .

The contributions ofthe non-condensate to the total

energyisnegligiblysm alland wewillusethecontribution

from the condensate
E
�

h�N
= E �N

1

4anz

R
[� ��(r)(d

2

dr2
+

1

r

d

dr
� w

2

r2
)�(r)+ r

2

4
j�(r)j2 + j�(r)j4]rdr� w
 asthetotal

energy ofthesystem .Here4anz isa dim ensionlessnum -

ber. Note that the coe�cientof! in E � is a constant.

Sincetheparam eter 4a

L
in theconditionsofnorm alization

doesnotchange the following resultswithin the present

Bogoliubov fram ework, the system is characterized by

the num beranz and the rotation 
.

W e solvethe coupled equations;Eqs.(1),(2),and (3)

forthegasof23Na atom strapped radially by aharm onic

potentialof�Hz.Thearea density perunitlength along

the z-axis is chosen to be anz = 2:75 � 137:5. The

density pro�leofthecondensate�2(r)issolved from the

G P equation Eq.(1). Figure 1 showsthe pro�lesofthe

system with w = 0;1;and 2.

0

0.5

1

0 5 10 15

|φ
(r

)|2  [
10

20
m

-3
]

r [µm]

FIG .1. The particle num ber density distribution �
2(r)

along the radialdirection. D ashed (dotted)line isthe singly

(doubly)quantized vortex casew = 1 (w = 2)whilesolid line

corresponds to the non-vortex case. To draw this � gure in

actualunits,we use the following param eters:the scattering

length a = 2:75nm ,m = 3:81� 10
�26

kg,the radialtrapping

frequency � = 100Hz,and nz = 2� 104=�m .

The eigenvalues "’s evaluated from Eqs.(2) and (3)

should be allpositive relative to the condensate energy

at zero for the system to be stable. This de�nes the

localstability ofthe system . In [12],we have derived

thecritical
’softhelocalstability in vortex state.The

lowercriterion is
L
local and the uppercriterion is


U
local.

Forexam ple,
L
local

= 0:16085and 
U
local

= 0:44610when

anz = 55.

Alsothenon-vortexstate,which hasthewindingnum -

berw = 0,could becom elocally unstableunderthelarge

externalrotation. In otherwords,som e excitation level

"q atlargerq� can becom e negative.These negativeex-

citationscorrespond to \surface excitations" derived by

Dalfovo [17].

Here,wecalculatethecritical
in thenon-vortexstate

to re�ne the phase diagram (Fig.7 in [12]) of stabili-

ties. In Fig.2 the lowestedge ofthe eigenvaluesin the

non-vortex state is displayed for selected 
’s. There is

a criticalvalue of
w = 0 above which som e eigenvalue(s)

in q� > 0 becom e(s)negative,signalling an instability of

the non-vortex state. W hen 
 < 
 w = 0 allthe eigenval-

uesare positive.W hen anz = 55,
w = 0 = 0:41145.The

resulting curvefor
w = 0 isdrawn asa function ofanz in
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Fig.3.
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FIG .2. The lowest edge ofthe eigenvalues along q� for

selected angular velocities 
 ’s. Circles, � lled circles, trian-

gles,and � lled triangles correspond to 
 = 0,0.15,0.3,and

0.45 respectively (anz = 55). Anothereigenvaluesis densely

distributed at each q�. The eigenvalues in q� < 0 m ove up

while the eigenvalues in q� > 0 m ove down as 
 increases.

At larger 
 som e positive eigenvalue ofq� around q� � 10

becom es negative as 
 increases. The eigenvalue at q� = 0

doesnotchange with 
 .

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

0 50 100 140

Ω

anz

ΩU
local

ΩL
local

ΩL
global

Ωw=0

(v)

(iv)

(iii)

(ii)
(i)

FIG .3. The four m ain critical velocities 
 ’s; 

L
local,



L
global,
 w = 0,and 


U
local are plotted in solid lines as func-

tionsofanz. These fourlinesdivide the whole area into � ve

regions(i)-(v).Each ofregionsare explained in textand in

Fig.4. The dashed line denotes 

U
global. The norm alization

condition for Eq.(1);
R
j�(r)j

2
rdr = 4anz willbe helpfulto

understand the value anz.

Besidestheabovelocalstabilityconditionsforthenon-

vortex and vortex states,thereistheglobalstability con-

dition for
. The com parison ofthe two energiesE � in

thesystem swith and withoutavortexde�nesthe\global

stability". The criticalvalue between non-vortex state

and singlevortex stateis
L
globaland thatbetween single

vortex state (w = 1) and double vortex state (w = 2)

is 
U
global. The criticalvalue is 
L

global = 0:22215 and


U
global

= 0:42071 when anz = 55.

As m entioned previously,the system is characterized

by the num ber anz and the rotation 
. In Fig.3 we

sum m arize the four critical
’s; 
 L
local, 


L
global, 
w = 0,

and 
U
localasa function ofanz.W ecan dividethewhole

range of
 into �ve regions,which are labeled as (i) to

(v)in Fig.3.Each region ischaracterized in Fig.4where

the schem aticenergy curveforeach region isshown.

As
 increasesfrom zero,

(i)the non-vortex state is stable both locally and glob-

ally for0 < 
 < 
 L
local.

(ii)The singly quantized vortex also becom es stable lo-

cally for
L
local < 
 < 
 L

global. Butthe vortex state has

higherenergy than thatin the non-vortex state.There-

fore, a vortex does not nucleate spontaneously in this

region.

(iii)The energy ofthisvortex state becom eslowerthan

thatin the corresponding non-vortex state for
L
global

<


 < 
 w = 0. As it is seen from Fig.4,the vortex state

islocally stable now,butthe non-vortex state isstilllo-

cally stable.Therefore,thenon-vortex statem usttunnel

quantum -m echanically through an energy barrierto the

vortex state.

(iv) The vortex state can nucleate spontaneously in


w = 0 < 
 < 
 L
local

,because the non-vortex state isun-

stable both locally and globally,and there is no reason

forthe system to stay in the non-vortex state anym ore.

A vortex isnow bound to appear.

(v)Sincesinglevortexstatebecom esunstable,m anyvor-

ticesm ay appearin thisregion:
L
local< 
.

Itisto be noted thateven above the 
L
global

which is

usually regarded as a criticalangularvelocity ofvortex

form ation,thenon-vortex staterem ainslocally stablein

region (iii). The upper edge of(iii) region (
w = 0) ex-

ceedstwiceof
L
global

atlargeranz.Thism eansthatthe

angular velocity m uch larger than 
L
global

is needed to

createa vortex.

The com parison between E �;w = 2 and E �;w = 1 de�nes


U
global.Theenergy E �;w = 2 m ay becom elowerthan that

ofthe state with two singly quantized vortices(thisen-

ergy cannotbe calculated in thisaxialsym m etry form u-

lation). Butin the discussion below,we treat
U
global as

the(tentative)angularvelocitytostabilizem anyvortices

states.

W e have ignored 
U
global

in Figs.3 and 4. This does

notcontradictwith theaboveexplanationsin (iii)or(iv)

region. But at m uch sm aller anz, the 
U
global

appears

in (v) region. It m eans that when the w = 1 state is

unstablelocallytowardm anyvorticesstate,theenergyof

w = 2 vortex stateishigherthan thatofthew = 1state.

Itseem stocontradictwith theillustration in the�rstline

ofFig.4.A possibleexplanation isasfollows:Theradius

ofw = 2 vortex isso largethatitiscom parablewith the

system ’s radius with w = 1. This increases E w = 2 and

thus
U
global.
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stable)

non-vortex
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vortex
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0
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U

Ωw=0
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Ωglobal
L

Ωglobal
L

Ω local
L

Ω local
L

Ω

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

vortex

ENERGY

E

vortex

non-vortex

Ω local
U

neither (v)vortex

FIG .4. From left to right colum n,the ranges of
 ,the

schem atic energy con� guration near non-vortex and vortex

states,thelocalstability,and theglobalstability.Thenum ber

ofthe lastcolum n correspondsto thatofFig.3.

In orderto obtain m oreinsightsinto thevortex stabil-

ity problem in the Bose-Einstein condensation ofalkali

atom gasescon�ned in a harm onicpotential,wehaveex-

tended our previous work [10,11]to the case where the

cylindricalsystem isunderforced rotation.

O ur calculation is done within the fram ework ofthe

non-selfconsistentBogoliubovtheoryand yielded thevor-

tex stability phase diagram shown in Fig.3.The stabil-

ity ofthe vortex state is exam ined by the two di�erent

ways.Theyarethelocalstabilityand theglobalstability.

Thelocalstability isevaluated both in singlevortexstate

and in non-vortex state.Thesestability conditionsyield

the wholephasediagram ofthe vortex stability problem

shown in Fig.4. In addition to the usualcriticalangu-

lar velocity 
global,we quantitatively obtain the values

of
w = 0 and 
globalwhich describestheinstability ofthe

non-vortex statetoward the vortex state.

The previous cases [10,11],which are consistent with

thepresentresults,correspond tothe
 = 0axisin Fig.3

wherethevortexisintrinsicallyunstable.Thisinstability

isseen tooccupy a�niterangeof
,notonly theisolated

line con�ned at
 = 0,forvariousdensities n z and the

scattering lengthsa asanotheraxis.Itisfound thatthe

angular velocity m uch larger than 
L
global is needed to

create a vortex. W ith the previous �nite tem perature

calculations [11],the presentcalculation concludes that

alkaliatom Bose gases in BEC can sustain and exhibit

the stable vortex in certain range of tem perature and

externalrotation.

There are m any problem sleftconcerning the vortices

in BEC.Abouttheappropriatevalueofangularvelocity,

we need the calculationsin fullthree dim ension geom e-

try.The processto gain/lostthe vortex corewillbe de-

scribed betterifwecan treatthe tim e evolution ofboth

thecondensateand thenon-condensate[18].Theway to

givetheangularm om entum to the condensate(orcloud

ofatom sbefore condensation)isthe im portantproblem

forexperim entalists [19].Itisourhope thatthisstudy

fosters the observation ofa vortex in the present BEC

system s.

TheauthorsthankL.Pitaevskiiforraisinganadequate

and tim ely question regarding to the instability ofthe

non-vortex state,which leadsto the presentwork.
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